How to check instructor ratings through Joe'SS

Log onto: https://joess.mst.edu/psp/prd/?cmd=login

If you have trouble logging in you may select under the HELP LINKS on the left hand side you can select “IT Help Desk”

Navigate to “Student Center”

Under “academics” select “search”

Choose a past semester (you may need to try a few different ones)
Enter in Instructor’s Name

You’ll need to enter in at least one more search criteria. For example: Subject (needs to be a subject area the instructor taught in the semester you’re searching under)

At the bottom of the page select “Search”
If nothing appears after “Search”: try different subjects/semesters. Some instructors may not have feedback at all.

If search results do appear:

Click on the instructor’s name which should be hyperlinked

Student evaluations will show (if there are any)